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Hopes to address security council

Iran foreign minister to visit UN
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI)-Iran anoth!3t had chicken pox.
In Washington, U.S. officials
announced Sunday that its Another one had a cold.
said Saturday the United States
foreign minister will leave fo:r
"But most of them had shalmn was "considering" the possibility
New York to address the United' the p:roblem. The chicken pox:, of asking the council to meet to
Nations on the three-week-old you could still see a couple of condemn Iran's .refusal to free the
siege at the U.S. Embassy, pocks around, but they were hostages- But the U.S,
where one of the 49 Ameri~n pretty much gone," Hansen said. spokesman said no request for a
hostages was reported to have
"They are anxious for their meeting had been received as of
come down with chicken pox.
families to know they .are well,'' Sunday afternoon.
The announcement th<it Acting the congressman added. "They
The · students, holding the
Foreign Minister Abol Hassan were anxious to know what was hostages under the threat of
Bani.Sadr would leave for New going on. But of course, we did death, have vowed not to fr.ee.
~ _Yorkto:dJlJ' carne as an American not have much time to discuss them until t.he United States
Congresstnall, .. Rep. - -George-- ai1-ything:"·. :-- returns the shah~to Iran to Stlind
The official Pars news agency trial for his life;...._a demand
Hansen, · R-Idaho, was allowed
into the embassy to visit the 49 said Bani-Sadr would leave Washingto.n has consistently
Americans who have been held Monday for the United Nations, :refused.
Inspired by Islamic leader
hostage by Moslem students for where . he hoped to address a
Z3 days.
session of the U.N. Security Ayatolla\1 Khomeini's charge
Hansen, tho first Amedcan Council.
that the the United States was
admitted into the embassy since
Pars said Bani-Sadr wanted to responsible for the seizure of the
it was seized Nov. 4, said one of "explain Iran's stand and prove Grand Mosque in Mecca, Saudi
the hostages had a mild case of the justness of Iran's demand for Arabia, the students. in the
chicken pox but that the others the extradition of the shah," who embassy broadcast a com"lqoked pretty well."
is hospitalized in New York munique Sunday . calling on
Blindfolded and escorted undergoing treatment for cancer. Moslems of the world to united
through a chanting mob of If necessary 1 Pars said, Bani- and' •'rub America's snout in the
several thousand Iranian1;1 Sadr "will explain the problem dirt,"
outside the embassy, Hansen for the American people."
4
' Pounce upon America, this
spent about fovr hours inside
The announcement took oftalking to the hostages and' their ficials at the United Nations by great satan, until this world·
<Japtors as . ,the si~e enter~d jts surprise, A .U.N •.spol:tesman said hungry ghoul is di:!livered the
~,,t.,·... u ,..,~k.
tlie tt\icuritY' · ·CQurtcH has not leaLh &lmY, .. the tcmrnuriiqua,
broadcast by the state radio,
Hansen said he saw "a number received a formal request to meet said.
of hostages" with their; hands but that Officials had oeert altered
The United States, it said, is
loosely tied in front to enable to the possibility of receiving
still
''Mt prepared td admit that
thelll . to re~d.· Most were dir- one.
ty- not allowed to change ·their
An Iranian request for a God has entrusted the salvation·
clothes in 22 days- but otherwise meeting earlier this month was of mankind to Islam, and the
in relatively good health, Hansen turned down when the <;oundl nations of the world. will rub
said.
sided with the United States and Americ~'s snout into the dirt and
the
backbone of
"Some of our boys have had a agreed it should not listen to break
hegemonistic
superpowers
with
little problem/' Hansen said. Iran's side in the crisis while
of
martyrdom.''
their
weapon
"One had some blisters, and hostages were being held. · ,

Despite their new vehemence,
Hansen said the students'
decision to allow him into the
embassy was a. 1 ' great step in the
right direction."
He said he had "open and
frank" discussions with the
students' leaders and hoped to
meet• with them again.
While Hansen. was inside, the
almost
dliily ·anti-American
demonstrations continued
outside

mob of several thousand Iranians
gathered to scream insults at the
United States and denotmcc the
hostages as spies. Hnnsen, who
arrived in Tehran Wednesday on
an. unofficial mission, was joined
Sunday by for:mer Senator J runes
G. Ahourezk of Sou~h Dakota,
who arrived in 1'ehtal1 for ano thor
u11official negotiation attempt.
Abourezk flew tn as yet
another would·he mediator.

UNM yearbook to include
junior and senior pictures
There will be only one session on students working on the annual
By S. Montoya
Departing from last year's Wednesdays. Exact times for .the · and would be offered through' the
practice, .this yeai's Mirage, the photo sessions, which will tl!lke U.NM Journalism Department, is UNM's Jean Rostermundt watches from the ffopt as teammate
official UNM yearbook, wUl place in the North Ballroom, are still under consideration, Stob Ta,Yn Bach Is (241. attempts to shpot (JVer the blocking of Kansas
State's Tammie Romstad. Mary Redeau, [44) looks on. See telsted
·
feature photos of junior students listed on flyers .available at the said.
photo
and story page 8. (Pfjoto by Dave Foeder)
lnfl:wmation :Booth in the SO:B.
as well as seniors.
Georgi.ne Stob, a Student
A 10 percent discount on the
Activities . Center
staffer cost of a yearbook will be offered.
responsible for preparing por- to anyone having their. photo
allowed to remain in University Coilege.
By Barbara Breed
tions ·Of the annual, said the taken Monday and. Tuesday, The·
The exam consists o1 three topics. A student
The last Cqmmunications Skills Test to be of,
decision was made in an attempt 1980 Mirage is expected to cost
fered this semester willb~ given tonight at 6:30 in must write art essay on one of the topics. The test
to encourage greater student $S.20.
in.structions say that the graders of the test ate
. Institutional Services lnc., of Anthropo1ogy'170.
participation and. to increase .the
number of class photos in the Redwood City, Calif. 1 publisher · The tWo and one•half hour test is required for looking for ua literate, well·organze4 essay that
of the 1980 yearbook, has con• admission into the College of Arts and Sciences has worthwhile content and is froo of major
1980 yearbook.
· Last year's Mirage pictured . tracted with Image Works, a ap_d the Robert 0. Anderson Scho.ol of errors/' The crit~rill for gr~ding includes the
quality of th~ idea, the organization and structure:
only 35o of 4,000 graduating Redwood City photo studio, to Managell}en t. .
. ..
..·
taketh~ photos.
· Student.s who have scored 25 or higher on the of the essay, the development of paragraphs; the
seniors, she said.
There !s no charge for t):ie English section .of. the ACT, 552 or mote on the sentence structure, the choice of words, punc•
Stob said this year's staff
·
proofs,Stob said, but students verbal section of the SAT or li5 or better on the tUatio.n and speltil)g. •
hopes to double the size of last
CST"
Director
J
nne.
Taichert
.said
that
the
test
must
return
the·proofs
within
10
English
composition
section
of
the
CLEP
are
year's 36-page annual. t:nduding
"presupposes
that
students
have
taken
English
.
juniors will make more than days, indicating which picttite exempt froll1 the CST.
The exam is offeredfour·timea eachsemesterartd 102.Jl She said that generally· 35 to 40 percent of
6,000 persons eligible to have they want printed in the year•
·
twice during the summer session.
the students who take the exam pass it on their
· their photos &ppear in the book.
'!'his is the only week yeah
University College . students .. who . have not first attempt.
yearbook, she said.
,
A student may take the. exam. as many tlmes a~
"Normally we expect a 10 hooks can be ordered1 Stob S!lld. pa.ssed the test but have reach~d th-e limit of
·
·
In associated developments, eligibility for remaining in University College will hi'! or she ohbo ses.
percent response; If people want
Taichertsaida student taking the exam· should
· a good yearbook I would en· Stob said SAC was still looking be admitted to the College of Arts and :Adences
courage a strong turnout/' she for .. volunteers, and especially for provisionally for one semester if they register for atdve at the lecture hall hy 6:15' p,rn. and should
an editor, to produce the ih· an English writing dass. They thettll1W.!t p!}ss the bring . a ONM idontfflca.tiott card, . . a pen and a
.said.
·
Photo sessions fot the 1980 troductory pages of . the 1980,. CST that semester or ~}ley will be disenrolled from dictionary. There is no fee for the test, ·
Taichert. said the test scores would bi'!a.vailable
· the College of Arts and Sciences. ·
annual bef,rin today and will run ye!;lrbook.
by
Dec. 10 at the earliest. The next exam is
A
ptacticum
class,
which
Students
who
have
attempted
72
.
or
more
through the remainder of the
scheduled
for Jan:. 28, 1980.
week, .with two sessiortS daily. would give academic credit to semestei' hours, or have complet'Cd 64 hours are not

Last CST test of term scheduled

-=- ;
----c.=-,=--=-=
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Campus Briefs

National Briefs
Robbers lift
money, gems
NEW
effici.cnt

YORK (UPX)-Five
bandits looted S!J,fe
depo~it boxes Sunday at a posh
M>Jnhattat> .hotel, where ou~ted
cabinet member .Joseph Califano
was a guest, and escaped with
$200,000 in cash and jewels.
'!'he well·execu.ted caper at the
Mayfair :Regent Hotel tool<: just
50 minutes an<l the robbers
showed unusual consideration for
hotol employees and guest'S
returning to their rooms in the
predawn hours .
Nobody was injured in the
holdup, and Califano, the former
director of Heath, Education and
Welfare who left office in last
summer's C11rter admit>istrotion
shakeup, was not among those
victimized.
'!'he b~,~ndits, two of whom
carried guns, drilled or forced
- -open - 10- safe deposit boxes,
apparently $elected at random.

a.m. S&turday, a homb explodedflt the armory at Randolph Stteet
and thaLakefront.
Police said they had received
no warning about the bombs. Jiut
at 1 a.m. Saturday, an
-unidentified caller tel!:lphoned the
Chicago Sun·Time$ and said the
F AJ-N was responsible.

UPWadvises
rejecting pact
HONOLULU (U:PI}-Union
leaders are recommending
rejection of a proposed contract
to ·end a 37•day government
workers' strike which has left
piles of smelly garbage at public
facilities and disrupted educ11tion
"throughout the islands_,
'!'he United Public W o.rkE!rs
Unit-One Negoti11ting Committee
and Executive Board voted 8.2·:!
Saturday to recommend rejection
of the settlement to the union's
7,700members._

Membership meetings of the
four county UPW divisons will be
held beginning Monday, according to union officials, with
ratification voting scheduled for
Wednesday.
'l'he proposed settlement. called
CHICAGO (UPl)-A man and
for
raises of $100 a month each
two women were being sought by
over two years for workers
year
police and the FBI Sunday in the
making
less thim $1,100 11 month,
bombings of two military
retro11ctive
to July 1, 1979.
recruiting offices and the Naval
armory on Lake Michigan,
The F ALN, a Puerto Rican
terrorist group, has claimed
responsibility for the blasts late
Friday at>d early Saturday, No
one was injured.
DETROIT (UPI}-United
All the suspects were Latinos, Auto Workers union officials,
the FBI said.
hoping to. 1,1nsnag the Chrysler
'rite first bomb e]{ploded in the C9rpOration aid package pending
recruiting office on the northwest before Congress, are considering
side 11t 11:30 p.m. Friday. The additiortal concessions to the
sacond exploded about 15 financially troubled numberminutes later in the washroom of three automaker.
a Marine Corps recruiting office
As a result of unexpectedly
on- the south side. About 12:30 harsh criticism from the Sen11te_

Banking Committee on proposed arrests, s11id Somerwll County
federal loan guarantees of up to Sheriff's spokesman Bobby
$1,5 billion, a top UAW official West.
said the union "will consider
By
mid-afternoon,
66
concessions to Chrysler outside protesters had beenprocessed at
the .framework of our collective the sheriff's office, but ·''sweral"
bargaining agreement."
refused to give their names or
leave
the police bus that carried
The UAW's recently approved
prisoners
· from. the demonthe
contrapt with Chrysler already
included subst11ntial concessions station site to she.riff' s
to the ailing autom11ker-in part headquarters, West said.
a good faith attempt to convince · All were to be charged with
Congress of its oWn willingness criminal ~respass, a mi~derneanor
to sacrifice for Chrysler's well· punishable by a fine of $1 to
being,
$200, and released. They will be
notified by mail of their required
Among the further possibilities appear11nces in court.
under construction by the UAW
After their release,_ protesters
is the advancing of funds to
continued
their demonstration
Chrysler in exchange for com·
ag!linst
further
construction of
pany stock. The union is not
nuclear
plant,
rallying
the
considering renegotiating its
recent contract 11greemerit with outside the sheriff's offices,
listening to 11nti-nuclear speeches
Chrysler, UAW officials say.
and conducting a worship ser·
vice.
A large number of those
arrested alre11dy Jace crimin11l
tresp11ss charges stllmming from~
a similar demonstration June 10
GLEN
ROSE,
Texas in .which 48 protesters were.
(UPI)- Ninety
demonstrators arrested. The group originally
opposed to nuclear power scaled a w~s tried together, but the ca$e
fence surroundipg the $1. 7' billion ended in a mistrial because the
Comanche Peak Nuclear Power jury became deadloc_ked 4.·2 in
Plant Sunday .and were 11rrested favor of acquittal.
on trespassing charges, sheriff's
Now, the defendants are
officials said.
As soon as protesters landed undergoing .separate trials in a
on power pl11nt property, sheriff's tactical move by Special
officials moved in to make the Prosecutor Tommy Aitaras,

Protesters are
jaitedin:rexas ·

Police hunting
3for bombing

Union might
help Chrysler

Norton 'n Sammy
Sill IFF'.' ~tvr f'F'.I

1\t:V NoRTt>.V,
WHA-T'R Yo\..\
"DotNG?
..
c

X-mas tree
felled
twiceM11ine
MADISON,

Law students
•
w1n contest

(UPI)- Vandals $awed down the
town Christmas tree at the base,
but officials managed to get the
SO-foot spruce back tiP ag11in and
posted an around-the-clock police
stakeout,
Officers left the tree unguarded
for 25 minutes and the vandals
struc)<: ag11in, This time they
broke the trea in halL
"Santa Claus lit the tree
around 4 p.m. Friday, and they
felled it with a handsaw l11te
Friday night or maybe real early
Saturd11y morning," said Police
Chief Charles Batchelder.
"We had art officer on Main
Street near the tree Saturday
night who left around 9.:40 p.m.
to get another officer who was
going to .stake the tree out from
10 o'clock until five the next
morning, and when he got there
at 10:05 p.m. the thing was
btokencinhalf.''-.
The spruce WllS about flve
inches in diameter at the base
and 11bout three to. four inches in
the middle.

A team .of three UNM law

s.chool students has won the
Tntermount11in .Region's Moot
- Court competition and is now
preparing for the National Moot
Court Competition to be held in
January.
Rob Schwartz, fa<:ulty adviser
to UNM's two law school teams,
said the team consisting of
second-year students David Bell,
Barbara Koenig and Kim
Kaufman placed first in the
double-elimination tournament
held in Denver two weeks ago.
He said UNM's other team came
in third behind a Denver

University te.&m.
Schwartz said this is the fourth
consecutive ye!lf UNM has won
the regional competition.
Be s11id the moot court
competition began 30 yelll's ago.
Both UNM's first place team
and Denver University's second
place team will compete in the
National Moot Court Com·
petition in New York Jan. 28,
Schwartz said.He said he did not
recall that UNM had ever won
the national single-elimination·
competition.
"We're very proud of the
teams, they're a great bunch of
people," be said.
Schwartz said that UNM's
teams were in the "unique"
position of not having lost to any
team frorn another school lit this
year's regional competition. He

Ir----~----I
I
I
I
I
I

said the ortly time either team
Hammer said dorm students
lost was when the first-place from out of state can register to
UNM te11m defeated the third· vott\ in New Mexico if th~,y use
plac<;> finisher.
their dorm address as their
residence.

AmericAn (:Ommunity' the r~derol
government 1111d the Ut1iversity.
Mon• infonnntion is available
[r·om Native American Rtndi<•s,
1812 Las Lomas NE.

Students may register to vote
in the New Mexico 1980
presidential elections on Mon·
days at a Public Interest
Research Group table on the
mllll. said a Bernalillo County
registrar.
Registrar Lee' Hammer, a
returning UNM student, said she
will register voters. at the table on
Mondays between noon and 2
p.m.

The first meeting of the College
Democrats, a group attempting
to stirn1!1Ut<l student interest ln
the tJpeoming presidential
election, will he held 'l'hursda.y at
7 p.m. in the SUB.
Dolph Barnhouse, group
organizer, said Thursday's
meeting will he. "organi~~tionuL."
H!l said the group hopes to
remain active after the Hl80
election.

p·1- -RG·· haSPanel reviews Political group
V-Ote_._- --S_.Ign-u· p_. S
Indians' rights slates meeting

•~---~

Call
766·2335

NAVY OFFICERS
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

h'/A~··'~

_ Every Monday
Is CouponMonday
In the Daily
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SELEC110N OF FINE JEWELB.Y'
Save

VoL( kNow 7HA7
SN\01<1,_,~ 'Fbi CAUS'ISS
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/NSANIT'r' .' T(,(RIJS Yo(...(
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10%

~
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On Most Items
with this coupon

Diamond Uings, ~4K Gold CIL1ir" and Earrirlgs, Diamond Earrings, Birthstone
Hings, Watches, Pocket Watches with Chains, lD Bracelets, Key Chains, Uahy
Jewelry, Lighters, 12K Gold Filled Pendens, Clas.• 1\ings, l'.romisc R.irJgs artd
Ileligious .Medals.

Pancho~

2 for 1 sale!

Buy one "All You Can _Eat"
Buffet Dinner for J2.99
and Get one FREE!
Offer Expires Dec. 1
(with this coilpofl)

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDE
FRIED
CHIC.KEN

Roii,,Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

$1- 4 9

Offering a large stock qf

. _-

2nd

Other Locations
10015 Centra!NE
11200 Montgomery NE

\Vitla P•trcha!!ie or Hatu.ba•rger & Drb•k
Expires Dec. 2nd

p~J1
CITY WII)E DELIVfRV
SUN 5:00-1:00

.2318 Central SE
7

Open at
11:00 Dally

or a eup of our
l\Iew Green Chili Stew

.]!jpe _

~ACCQ -_
- J~Ad ~~ '

with_ coupo_ n

Reg. '1.83
llse our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at'( ale
4700 Menaui NE
Expires Dec.
5231 Central ~JW

1830 Lomas

Layaway
Gift Certificates
sh~op early for best selection

mo~>~

268-7578

s:oo-12:oo

. E•SAT 5:00-3:00
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*lmported & Domestic *Illuminations
cigarettes
*Incense
* Gigars & Pipes
* Celestial Seasonings
*Tobacco
Teas
Sampling Bar
A complete selection of HEAO paraphernalia
and
ZOOM- osed to restore mental alertness
and to reduce hunger and fatigue

I
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AFTER YOU
TAKE YOUR DEGREE,
TAKE COMMAND.
When you take your
degree, you're graduating
from more than college.
You're graduating from an
attitude. Now you wait t to
give some orders, not just
take them.
And as a Navy Officer
that's just what you'll do .
.On a job that's important.
On ajobthatdemandsall
your skill and intelligence.
If that sounds like your
kind of challenge, see your
Navy Officer Programs
Rep:resen tative. Ot send
your resume.
And take command of
youduture, now.

Trust
R~sponsibility" will be held
Thursday in Room 250-C of thfl
SUB.
Sponsored by the UNM Kiva
Club, the American Indian J,uw
Student Association and the
Native
American
Studies
Program, the panel will feature
speakers from the Native

___1111111111_!11!11

~--...1 T:x:;~..lT

A c.R¢k I A S~ F'1£JiP.

and

----------------------,

by AI Louis
~

Sovereignty

Watch for Weekly
VALUES!Il

!-------------

"Wa trimmed about three feet
oflimbs off the bottom when they
sawed .it down the first time, and
replanted it," .Batchelder said.
"There's nothing we can do with
it now.,;

A panel disCl!Ssion on "Indian

Lasagna Special
Reg. J3.75 - Now SGve Jl.OO
(coupon good mon-Th11rs 11/19;.11 /22)

No Deliveries
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Letters

Editorial

u_s_ faces balance of povver shift
The
Ayatollah
Ruhollah
Khomcini may be a mad Shiite
Mosl.em who believes he rules in
the nmne of divinity but he sure has
thd U.S. wrapped around his holy
fingers.
Tim plight of the hostages still
hGid by the Iranian "students" .in
Tr.hran is symptomatic of an
ailment the U.S. c<mently is suffering, and symbolic of the change
in our im1lfJ£l as the rest of the world
porcnives tiS, But just as o heart
attack can servo as a warn in() signal

for a man to slow down, to be less
active, so this example of cutthroat
diplomacy may be the first
flickering red in the sky as the U.S.
sun begins to set around the world.
Undeniably, the U.S. and the
world at large are undergoing a
subtle, yet tremendous. transition
into a new way of life and a new
kind of balance of power. The
Middle East, with its oil, may be the
most important region of the world.
lmn, a significant oil-producer, is
openly flouting cur work! influence.

And - something new -· the.
conflict does not involve the USSH.
As the world money flow alters its
course, the balance of power and
influence will change with it.
Money, for all its petty evils, buys
power. Money is flowing into the
Middle East in a big way.
The U.S., like the hostages In
Tehran, has lts hands tied. We are
blessed with a president who does
not invade first and ask questions
later. We can hope that the days of
Vietnam,stylo wars nre over. As a

continued

by Garry Trudeau

Let us pray our fellow Americans
get out alive or th!'l American
peop)e will be pissed and I might
feel sorry for any Iranian left 111 this
country, because as .far as we are
concerned, Iranians are mud. So
when this is over. don't come
running back to u.s to rebuild your
countriewhen we level it.
We are Americans for America.
-Howard Reinert
-Donald Burleson

nation we must learn to readjust
our thinking. We ar~ not a se.lf·
sufficient nation, probably we
never have been. A new balan~ce
between the big stick and soft
words must be found -· ours is no
longer the biggest stick.
If Iran summarily executes the
hostages, we must retaliate in a
way that preserves U.S. prestige,
discourages
future
diplomatic
blackmail, but that also displays
wisdom in the use of power,

j

l

II

Hammond I
Editor:
~I have read your editorial con·
r.erninri tho U.S.·Iranian situation
and find it to be most distressing.
You claim that America is getHng
exactly what it deserves. Well
apparently you don't know what
the hoi! you are talking about. It is
true that the U.S. made a mistake
by helping the shah usurp power h1
1953 in Iran, but is Mr. Khomeini,
who executes prostitutes and
people who oppose his regime, any
better?
Americans in this country do not
go around storming foreign em·
bassins and make unruly demands
of foreign governments; although I
would support and actively participate in this action if itconcerned
the
Iranian
emba!lSY
in
Washington.
You c.laim that the U.S. is
making the first move in World War
Ill, May 1 remind you, sir, that
President Carter has ruled out any
military intervention, except by
s;;Jying that Mr. Khomeini and his
government will be held responsible
if any of our hostages are harmed
or killed? What would you have our
country do, stand~by and watch our
fellow Americans be slaughtered
without doing anything?
You state that all Americans are
mired in malaise because we cry·
about waiting in long gas lines and
complain about 55 mph speed
limits. What you fail to realize Mr.

have accomplished In two centuries.
You say "screw you America."
Well, I say screw you Mr. Ham·
mond. What you have previously
written is treasonous in text.~ As a
former Army officer who· served in
Vietnam, I say to you to get the hell
out of our country if you can't
support her in time of need. We
don't need nor approve of traitors
and history has proven this fact. It
you think Iran is such a paradise,
well I'm sure they would love to
have you. As far as the PLO goes,
and your fighting on their side, I
suggest you talk to them first. You
see Bozo, the PLO has no respect
or trust of a man who defects from
his country. I am sure your parents
are quite ashamed of you and I
hope you don't show your face
around me, because I'm sure I
speak tor a lot of Americans, as
well as myself, wishing you ill will.
-Andrew Joseph Raintree

Hammond II
Editor:
In response to Mr. Hammond's
letter "Screw You America," l can
only hope that people like you get·
the hell out of the U.S. before the
situation in Iran comes to a head.
America may not have the in·
ternational influence that it once
had, but through generations of
hard work, the American people
have earned the standard of living
that we now enjoy.
The small underdeveloped

nations have nobody to blame but
themselves for their pove.rty, expecially a country that is rich in oil
like Iran. The U.S. people are sick
and tired of being dumped on by
Ignorant Third World nations.
If Iran doesn't want support from
the u.s .. then let them return all of
their American technology (just
wait until they need parts) 1
Mr. Hammond, as an American I
can only say that your knowledge
offoreignaffairs is matched only by
your intelligence. Accusing the
hostages of being POW's is asinine.
Everyone knows they're spies.
If you really .feel that the U.S. is
"a nation of fat, greedy, ignorant
repulsive slobs," you should have
left for Beirut long ago instead of
enjoying the fruits of our toil. The
U.S. doesn't have any need for
dogmatic fools such as yourself.
We assume that as an allegedly
educated person you would have
had the foresight to understand
that there is more to the Iranian
situation than the "facts" that you
state. It's Iran crying out for WW
III. They took our peoplE:! and are
doing all the bitching, while we in
the U.S. sit back and watch?
"Bull," we are ready, if the 60s
slogan was get our people out ·of
Vietnam, we are now crying for the
Iranians to go home. Terrotism is
the pits and we cannot let a country
resort to these sort of tactics in
world mattets. if this is not war,
then it is an act of kidnapping on a
mass scale, which is criminal.
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Breakfast
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Authentic ltillian cooking
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Vegetarian Chile
Burrito Breakfast

Free coffee or hot tea
and free jUiCe
2 eggs any style
except poac h~ ed
· ' of b~aeon
.2· straps
h. ash brown potat~es. • .
toast whole wheat or whde
Served Mon to Fri Bam to 11am

l•htl D fletnandcr
\,f'IMI" l·lli1\W Gall Rn,ei1hlum
Jw.\ ~pur f.,. hliHw Mo\tlh1 Ja,un.,~~~

l'tJ.tiJcla [ iVIIIg\l~m

(-11(1~ hhl~\J: l'~illli \Vtll\tln

Only

l

Hours
Mon-Fri

. W~h coupon
Exp1res

Chef Salad and Soup

Buy any chef
salad listed below
Cheese·$1.75
Served with. crackers
75
8am-9pm
Egg 5alad • $1.
On a bed of lettuce with tomatos
StS·
Withcheese
· a - · un
Tu~taSalad -.$ 2 ,25
with choice of dressing.
Noon-8pm
.with cheese
Receive
ltalian salad· $2.40
.
free bowl of soup
P*;"
f th d
1 with cheese
Mmestrone
o e ay

.
.
·
(
:
99
11/30

I

I

1

Bean

with coupon only

Expires

1212

1

I
1I

Fatso No. 1 Sub

Only

$1 •. 4·9..

F.

Next
fo
M··c·o 0~ n.~a·Jds

·

'th
WI coupon
El<pires 11130

I

1

1
1
.l

.

Buy a Fatso No. 1 Sub and receive one free
Haagen Daz ice cream
·

lavors
vanilla
chocolate
carob
honey

H

co ee

with coupon only

Sub, Drink, French Fries
Fatso Numero Uno

Expires

12/2

ham, pepperoni, genoa, cooked salami, provolone,
mozzarella, med. drink, super fries or salad Reg.
$3.00 Mini $2.50 SeNed hot or cold Fully gar·
nished lettuce,.tomatoes, onions

~---------------------------------L-------~---------------------------------i

t ·.ul!'>nlml R1~k SntiOi
Cnmultmgl-.(hfm
1: fl~untl;'t
Bli.,11W\,~1otn:t~J:r-l·t:Uik 'iiili1/M
;\f;JJHI!!IIIJ!, f·dil11f- i:.t;:J',. 01;1"

·r

I

."nitml,.,iuTlli-polk~

1 ~lltr' to thr cdnut mu~l oe- r~pc_tl,
ntl a 6ll \p:h;C hnt rmll ~1!-!IICd by

~p,h:~d

1hc .1~11 htlr \\•10~

1l1c :hlthL1t'., tJ;une. Lu.flln:'' nntl
tt'IC'plwnc nmlit1cr '1 he\• "litmld hf till loogct

I

Free coffee or h·ot tea
and free juice
1 ~scrambled eggs

I

l

a11thm "V-tih tJic ;tmlwt'\ name. 11ddte\1; ;rnd
Jrl't·rhnnc ltur011Ci'. fln~y 'hmrld be ll('f ]Qng:tr
thotn ~nn \\rlttl~. Ortlv ll1c Mmt \lr lhl' nttthnr will
l"lc fHitlitd {lfld H!liJIC~ WI[ I not he v.ithh~ld.

1 '2 slrips of bacon
I green chile ~ ~
I hash brown potatoes
I rolled ill a flour tortilla

Thlt .!Hlllt·antc-e
il\1!

"''\\ Mt'\iCtt llalh l.nhn amJ wtll hi:' !:'(hied for

!

Big Bacon
Burrito Breakfast

lhllll 1f)() WLHth 01\ly T11C'll<l'1tlCt1flhNlllhtlr Will
h~ flrll11Cd iUltl ll<i.l'nC~ Wtlt·fldt i1t Wilhhcl'cl.
O),lnii!-!1~: 0r1Jj\lt111~ mu~t he m~el/, dollh(c·
w--.~~t·tf tm ;l r.o-.~-pat:c tmc- :md \jg_n~ by- ·!he

ll't\)\lh nt- h\iclt'>U\ ~OIHI.'111

.·

·u~ . ~. ·s·

Any style breakfast

SIUH Rej1ort~ror: 1)1ll Rohcr1\i'lil 1

l.itlln tloc~

.•""""

DailylOBO
Delicious. savs
Albuq. Tribune
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Unhcr,U)' of New Me-..:tc~~n~lh l.nhu {"dilnfhll ;iii iT:
hlt~;lt thnriCij Poling
New' l'•.unm: Pnu Ro~'

T1hlltn l dtlor. lt1\111 Chadw1ck
"i.1;1H P!Hlhlltl'llllltcr~ -MMk Holher~.
h•nnclle Kin[!., :-.t;Ltl. t'c.mhct~
At lt'f": '\t:h, \ 1nfil:lf\1, ~lantttl Ynuut

Italian
Fatso
.
.
.
~oo
I
s·. b
I

.

1 rolled in a flour tortilla
1
•
Served
Mon
to
Frt
Bam to 1 lam
1

or

t'11r UliifJ

";~~..,.&~

I1 green
chile . ~
hash brown potatoes

with UNM. Scccond clooss

pul'<lt~·,uri1n
1\IJ >,UJlJi\1~\lt'f\' f'i('~nn1C ·!hC r'Wf'ICI(V tlf

.
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No. 64

ycat

l.tH.~~:

~~. -~

/P Y/Xi 11/HeR.IT

AN'f!HING, f//Hff?.f;
00 YOU ti!ANT Me
PI/TIT'?

II and
Free coffee or hot tea
free juice

The n!1iniorlo; t~)'!rC~\Cd on the cdilorml pil~S
\lf the llaib l,tihi:l arc lhn~
the :~uthor ~Qiely,
~~n~ig11td opttlltm i' i'h:i! t>rtlic edHorlal l10tifd or
the Uilily l.ubo. Nothiny. prhue11 m 1hc llBily
l.uhn nece~.,tirlly repteVC!ll\ lht: .\iew~ of the

lfnuhlt<

with the purchase of any sandwich*
* Excludes crown, inflation, and health spa

'/Of/R.fit'lF.

f'C''-IM~c Jl<ltd nt :i\lbtHiUctqul!. New Mexico
Ril'l. <iuh'il..'riptinn r:~lt: i" .$10.00 rot the<

Arl\hhttH

~~

OKAY.

'>C~<;i_Oil l;ly the Hooird of Swtlcnt -Pltblicariorn or
til¢ llm\tt~tty of Nc:v;· Mc~dco, :ould ~~ not

;tt:mknH~

Cuba (a pawn of Russian im·
periallsml and of course, let us not
forget the wonderfully enlightened
"revolutionary" governments of
So\lth Africa and Africa. Most of
these "leaders''
are political
g~;~ngsters who would rather leave
their people in selected ignorance in
order to have the power they crove.
I place the Ayatollah squarely In the
category.
If you Wlsll to joint these people,
Mr. 'Hammond, be my guest. If yow
do not have the money to fly to
Beirut. I am now establishing (with
my contribution .of $1) a fund to fly
you and any other malcontents like
you to Beirut ..Others who wish to
contribute, and I am sure there are
plenty to assure your air fare, Mr.
Hammond, may contact rne.
- Patrick M. Dhooge

~r~~- cup
- -- -of soup

11.4N, 5/)/T

Mnlco D!llh· . Lobo is ·pi.iblhhet.l
Monday Jhrrn.t,?:h Frid~ r;vcJy regular week Clf
the Ui\1\CrS.tLY year, o,(•«:,.Jf:! t.luri11g dosed ancf
fmah w~;ch. mnJ. weekly .:;tltilig the !iUrrlmcr
ao;,~o.:talccl

--

incredible 30 percent per year or
more. Despite the money being
diverted bY the Shah, much of the
increased GNP was getting to the
masses. The Moslem leaders who
had been used to holding power
over the people of Iran found
themselves losing their control. So
now they have regained control
(only temporarily, hopefully) and
the country of Iran is slowly sinking
back into feudalism. Mr. Hammond, this Is not new. It has
happened ov~r and over again in
the past few years. Whenever some
group of Bozos manages to wrest
control from a legitimate government and begins to practice its
own personal form of dictatorship
things go to pot. Examples that
immediately come of mind are
Cambodia, Vietnam (still at war),

~

Oiill\• J obji
J8i400

fuHitll:ially

- ___,...

deport you to the country of your petty dictators) hesitate to use
choice, The u.s. <:loes not need or military power If they had the
~want people like yourself.
advantage? Hell no, You are too
Your outcries against what you ignorant to ~ee what is happening
call the "American war-business ~around you. Your blinders have
machine" would be laughable if been on too long ..
they weren't obviously m.ade in all
While the United States and the
seriousness. You say that history other developed and developing
has proven that we actually help counvies hav.e peen moving for·
only the elite. I suppose you have ward
in
technology
and
conveniently forgotten the help we enlightenment, people like the
gave the who.le world in World War Ayatollah and numerous others
11. You. say that America supports around the world are quaking .in
totalitarionism, Brother, you don't their proverbial boots.. Why?
know what totalitarianism is, Because they seE! their power over
Suppose Hitler's Nazi criminals had people disappearing in the general
devE)IOped the atomic bomb first enlightenment which is spreading
(which they came awfully close to with increasing prosperitY. While
doing). Would they have been so the shah was in power in Iran, he
tolerant? Hell no. Would your instituted a mass education
beloved Ayatollah or Arafat (or any program, industrialized and had the
ott]er of a numqer of ignorant, Iranian economy growing at :an

·~

Nr~ Mtdcii

1 he :'o!.~t,...

Editor;
In reply to Mr. Hammond's letter
of Nov .. 20. Mr, Hammond, it is my
opinion that the United States
should immediately revoke your
citizenship and either jail your or

1

Letters

Vol. 84

Hammond Ill

.I

Hammond is that not every
American has two cars in every
garage and makes twenty thousand
a year. I don't have a car, and I ride
the bus to school every day. I make
.less than five thousand do.llars s
year and you don'~ hear me
complaining about it.
Americans, contrary to what you
say, are not in for a rude ;;~wakening
whatever this country has, It has
earned through a. lot of blood,
sweat and tears. That's right, Bo;w,
oven though we consume a great
deal of foreign oil, we still pay for it
with American dollars, and not by
stealing it as you claim. I'm sure
you don't hear other Arab countries
.complaining about the U.S. buying
their oil. May I remind you those
American dollars bring a lot of
benefits and modern technology to
those countries. If Iranian students
or other foreign students think. the
U.S. is such a lousy place. to be,
why the hell do they want to come
to the U.S. inthefirstplace7Well, I
suggest it's because th13re is no
other place orr earth where people
have their freedoms as they do in
the United States. They further
realize that our universities are
among the best in the world. What
right does any country have to
make demands of us for our wealth
and knowledge? In two hundred
years we have gone from an ob·
scure collection of colonies to the
number one world power. I suggest
that other countries are bitterly
opposed to .us because of what we

frt;~;m page~
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Expires 11/30

Fruit
pies
SO?
a slice

Veal Parmesan
Dinner

1
1
1

1

:

.
Veal patty"
sm.othered wit~ cooked bell peppers and
omons . our thack . robust spaghetti sauce
Melted mozzarella cheese
dinner salad
G I' b
d
with coupon
ar IC rea
.
only

$2 2 5
•
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Indiana to rule NCAA basketball

Lobos finish season with victory
Hy Martin Jnnowski
The 1979 Lobo football tenm !lnd head
Coaeh Bill Mondt did not finish the season
in a blnze of glory, but they C\lffie away
with a victory, nevortheless.
Now Mexico defeated Wyoming 17-3
Saturday and, despite the comfortable
)(mel, the game was in doubt until the
fourth quarter when linebacker Bob
Rhupryt took command of the game.
Hhuptyt recovered u fumble off Wyoming
quarterback Phil Davis' errant pitch,
setting up a 7-yatd Lobo scoring drive,
und ran buck an interception 29 y.ards for
tho final touchdown.
This game was a synopsis of the entire
season, Once again, the Lobo offertse

failed to toove the ba1l. David Osborne,
the freshman quarterback, played the
entire game, completing:, only 3 of 10
passeB for 36 yD.rds and two interceptiorts.
Alan Moore, the senior· Lobo
placekiGker, had trouble with thtl howling
winds and could only connect on one of
three attempts, missing from 40 and 23
yards away.
'l'he Lobo running game was virtually
non-existent wh~n the big yardage was
needed. Mark Williams, Jamie Fox, and
Mike Carter broke long runs from
scrimmage, but each time the drives
fizzled.
In the end, it was the Lobo defense that
won the final game for Mondt, as it has

Defensive end Charlie B.aker, middle
tried to do in every game this se<~son. The
Mik" Forrest and Shupryt led
linebacker
senior-laden defense held Davis, second in
the
team
in
tackles. 'Baker had 4 solo
total offense in the WAC, to just 5
tachles
and
4
assists,
Forrest had 3 solos
completions in 20 attempts and 4 in·
terceptions. The Lobo defense finished the and 7 assisted tackles and Shupryt
game with 5 interceptions and sacked finished the game with 8 tackles.
About 4, 700 fans braved the bone.
Wyoming quarterbacks 6 times for 40
chilling winds Saturday night to watch
yards in losses.
The Lobo defensive standouts for the Mondt coach his final game for UNM.
season stood olit in their final game, rising Mandt may have been respected by his
to th<;J occasion just as cream rises to the players, friendly with ehe media, and ablo;~
to recruit talented athletes to UNM, but
top.
unfortunately,
society's standards judge
Sharay Fields, tho Lobo cornerback
him
more
harshly,
Despite the final
who gets his interceptions in bunches,
picked off three passes to raise his season victory, Mondt will be listed in next year's
total to 10, a UNM school record. He also footb111l program as another former Lobo
coach,. with a UNM career record of 32-36blocked .a field goal in the third quarter.
1.

Dlrfictor bidS farewell to stage
/
'l'hey moved across .the stage in top form.
By Gail RosenlHum
But smm after, problems began. The 010st
The director stood quietly near the stage,
waiting for the curtain to rise. The orchestra tuned outstanding actors retired from the theater group.
Those who remained were forced to take roles
for the overture. The actors stood in the wings
they had not mastered. They became flustered and
reheo.rsing their lines.
It was the final production of the season, and for fu01bled about. They forgot their lines, their
the director and 2) actors, it was the final per- direction.
The play no longer flowed.. Audience attendance
formance of their career.
'l'he director looked worn and tired from tbe long diminished.
On this evening, only a handful of loyal fans had
hours or rehearsal, the frequent last-minute
changes in cast and the never-ending words of come to bid farewell to the director.
Everyone in the town had an explanation for the
encouragement he offered the actors throughout
disappointing season. Some blamed the director,
his six years with the troupe.
After the evening's production, the dh·ector He. wasn't demanding enough of his actors, He
would no longer carry the burden of producing couldn't draw from them their full potential, and
successful, revenue· producing seasons.
th-us, the actors became stagnant.
He would no longer need to answer to hostile
Others defended the director. He could only do
critics and unappreciative audiences who so much from his chair off the stage. It was the
demanded to know why he and his actors, with aGtors who shouldo be held responsible for the
such a fine stage on which to perform, with such company's failing season.
colorful costumes, and with such ubiquitous
But neither the director, nor the actors, was
publicity, could not provide outstanding en• looking for a scapegoat on this evening. They Were· ·
tertain01ent for the people of the town.
a team. They were a family. They were all in this
together.
Because the director had been terminated.•
'l'he Theater Board had decided that new blood
And the actors were determined to give the
performance of their lives. on behalf of their kind
was needed to get the group on its feet again.
The director spent a rather thankless director.
Thanksgiving sitting alone among his loved ones·
As the curtain fell, the audience filed out of the
rehashing the season, pondering the future.
theater. The actors headed for the .dressing room,
The season had started off well. Opening night satisfied with their emotional and personal victocy.
had proceeded with a minimum of flaws. The The orchestra remained to complete the finale.
Bill Mondt offers advice to senior Walt Arnold Saturday at
And the director stood solemnly, inhaling with University Stadium in a game against the Wyoming Cowboys. The
reviewers wrote complimentary articles for their
newspapers. The actors- showed promise. They his eyes the stage, the sets, the lights, for the last Lobos won the game 17-3, to finish.3·4 in WAC play and 6·6overall.
delivered their Jines with accuracy and clarity. time.
(Photo by John ChadWick)
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: 10X discount
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to
Plasma i all students

Earn *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

We ·aile w9~ 6r dwtu,
BIOLOGISTS, ENGINEERS,. HOME ECONOMISTS,
FRENCH AND SPANISH SPEAKERS,.
MATH AND BUSINESS MAJORS,. HEALTH
MAJORS,. AND MANY MORE...
PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPS ON CAMPUS:
TODAY THRU .T.HURSDAY
INFORMATION BOOTH: STUDENT UNION
SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up NOW for an
interview at the Placement Office,
2nd floor,, Mesa Vista Hall
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ACRO!\S FROM JOHNSON GYM

TICKY'S TOP TWENTY:
1. Indiana
2. Ohio S~ate
3. Norte Dame
4. Kentucky
5.BYU
6. North Carolina
7. LSU
8. Louisville
9. Syracnse
10. Duk!l
11. Purdue
12. Virginia
13. Oregon State
14. Maryland
15. Virginia Tech
16. Texas A&M
17. UNLV
18. D(J)'aul
19. Clemson
20. UCLA
Honorable Mention: Iowa,
Dayton, Detroit, Marquette,
Missouri,
San Francisco,
Utah,-North Carolina State

50 starters in the league, 39 are
back this year.
The INDIANA f!OOSIERS
had an up-and-down season last
year, but they are loaded this
year. They have started off
sloWly in each of the past two
seasons, but that will change this
year as they bid for the title.
OHIO STATE may well be one
of the top two teams in .the

h,l

CBeaut~

.9oQo"

3106 Central
SE

255-3391

country this year, but they may
not even win their conference
because of Indiana, 'l'he
Buckeyes' only senior starter will
be Kelvin Ransey, The 6. foot·l
guard is the team's leading scorer
and he should get help from
freshman sensation Clarke
Kellogg, one of the most sought
(lfter players in the country.
PURDUE and IOWA field
outstanding teams and will
challeng<J each other for the title.
The Bollermakers have possibly
the finest big man in the game in
7·1 Joe Barry Carroll- and their
offense will be centered totally
around him. The Hawkeyes
shared the Big-10 title with
Purdue and Michigan State last
year, and Jed by guard Ronnie
Lester, they should m1.1.keanother
run for the top.
NORTE DAME leads the pack
of powerful independents in the
-area, Much of the pressure -will be
on 6·9 junior Orlando Woolridge
to take up the slack for graduated
centers Bruce Flowers and Blll
Laimbeer. Kelly 'rripuckn and
Rich Branning will be big guns
for the 1rish this year.
The three "D's", DAYTON,
DePAUL and DETROIT, will be
tough as usual and should all
make it to post-season play.
The Big-8 lights appear to be
on MISSOURI this

season. 'l'he 'l~igers hncl a
mediocre season last year, but
they lost only one player, and
they should be on their way to
the top.
'l'be t-wo Kansas schools, the
JAYHAWKS and WILDCATS,
along with OKI,AHOMA, will
make the conference interesting
this season.
In
the
Mid-American
Conferen.ce, TOLEDO _ an.d
CENTRAL MICHIGAN should
battle it out as they did last year.
EAST:
The ACC will once again be the
center of action in thi.s part of the
United States. Six teams appear
to have a good shot at post·
season play, out of a league of
eight.
NORTfl CAROLINA has
finished first in the ACC for four
and there

should be noching to stop the 'l'&r
Ho~ls this season. Mil~e O'J~oren
will lend the team as it bids oflain
for a national title.
DUKE hdngs back five of its
top six players from last year's
2.2-8 squ!\d which mado it to tlw
NCAA Tourney. The Blue Devils
are a seasoned bunch led by All·
AmcriClut Mike Gminsld.
VIIWINA has made it to th~
NI'l' the pAS(; two seasons, hUL
this yenr the Cnv1.1.1iers are
lool{ing for bigger and bett(•r
chings ..Last year's leading SCOlW
in the ACC, ,Jeff Lump, is buck,
and with tlm addition of Ralph
Sampson, last year'~ most
sought after high school player,
the C!lvaliers should be awesome.
CLEMSON, MARYLAND
and NOR'l'H
CARO!,INA
S'l'A'l'E will also be in the
national spotlightthroughout the

yen!.
PENN Jost_ most__ of_ last year's
title team, but should walk away with the Ivy I.caguo chnm•
pion~hip.

s·t, JohllS has much of last
year's
taient buck,
but
SYRACUSE will be the team to
bent ln their aroa. The
Orangemen lost Dale Shackleford
from last year's 26-4 team, but
return _ 6-11
strongman
Roosevelt Bouie.

Tickets Now Available For

Thursday
November 29

Saturday
December 1

UNM 0/<(11[:;\'.TRA & CIIORWi

WANDEL'S {MESSIAH
TICKETS: $5.00, $4.50, $4.00- STU/FAC/STAFF /SRS- $1.00 disc.

8:15p.m.

TH€ DE:N\JE:R SYMPHONY

Fridav
November 30

with brilliant Cellist YO-YO MA

8:15p.m.

TICKETS: $12.00, $10.00, $&.00- ASUNM/GSA 1/2 PRICE

cgml u\Jlotrcl1e'
Saturday
December 8
1!30
Surtday
December 9
1:30 and 3:30

Albuquerque Children's Theater All New Production Of

T«E SbEEPlN6 SERtlTY
TICKETS: Advance $2,00- Day of Performance $2.50
For Groups of 10 or More: Advance- $1 .50

UNM JRZZ r>ANDo

Suilday
December 9
8:15p.m.

•:

••
•:•• .California Art Supply 1nc. •••
••

When the NCAA Basketball
Finals roll around nelt.t March,
they will be played at an ap·
propriate sight - Indianapolis.
The reason the capitol of Indiana
is such a perfect site is that teams
from .the Midwest will dominate
the NCAA this year, ther.efore it
is only proper that th!l tourney be
played in the heart of the Mid·
west. And do1.1't be too suprised if
a couple 'of teams from the
Hoosier state, Indiana and
Purdue, meet for the cham·
pionship 011 March 24.•
The Big-10 used to be known
for football, but in recent years
this conference has been called
the Big-2 and the Little-8. That
phrase may well apply for the
upcoming basketball season
describing the NCAA Con·
ferences. · The Big-2, containing
the Atlantic Coast Conference
and Big-1(),_ ~,<nd the Little-S
containing the rest of the major
conferences.
But between the top two
contendors, the Big-10 seems to
be far ahead of the ACC. The
ACC has used the slow-down
style of play, coupled With
fanatic crowds over recent years,
to place itself as the top con·
ference in the nation. But their
reign ended last year. The Big-10
sent :five teams to post-season
play: Michigan State and Iowa to
the NCAA tournament, and
Indiana, Purdue and Ohio State
to the National Invitational
Tournament.
Their dominance was Un·
paralleled in the history of college
basketball. Michiglln State won
the National Championship, and
all three of the conference's NIT
entries made it to the Final Four
in that tourney, with Indiana
taking the title.
.
·
Today, a look at the how the
Midwest and East are shaping
up.
MIDWEST:
With all the power the Big·lO
had last year, it should be even
better this season. Of last
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For complete details, call:
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TEACHERS WANTED!
PosiTJONs AVAILABLE
THlS FALL AND SPRING
FOR COLLEGE SENIORS
OR
WITH BACHELORS
GRADUATE DEGREE IN
MATH., PHYSICS,~ CHEMISTRY OR ENGINEERING
( U. S. CITIZENSHIP
UNDER THE AGE OF 29)
GRADUATE LEVEL COURSES AT THE NAVY
NucLEAR PoWER ScHOOL IN ORLANDO.~ FL.
TEACHING EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED

NO FAMILY SEPARATION

SIGN UP FOR AN
.zZZ~
INTERVIEW. AT:....&~~g~
Career Services
Today and
Tomorrow

PosiTIONS IN
REACTOR MANAGEMENT, -RE"sEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT ARE ALSO AVAILABLE,

My car broke
down, l dislocated
my slide rule, my
fish drowned, I
90t cut from the
mah·jon99 team
and the do9 ate
my resume!

Graduating
Engineers
I

Regardless of your reason for missing us when we
were on campus, we're still interested In knowing
more about you (and in letting you know more about
us).
If you're finishing a BS or MS program in electronic,
mechanical or aerospace engineering (or a related
field) and you're interested in exciting assignments
such as R&D, electronic design, mechanical systems
design and analysis, control systems, or .electronic
development, then talk to us about the possibilities
open to you at Sperry Flight Systems, a growing
division of Sperry Corporation.
We're an industry leader in high-technology programs for aircraft and space ve.hicle applications. hi
addition to careers in advance'd technology, we offer
the lifestyle advantages of our Phoenix; Arizona location. For more information, send your resume and
transcript to:
College Recruiting Coordinator

By .Melissa Fassett
Students with three or more
hours on their hands each week
are needed to provide friendship
and support to a youngster from
a single-parent family.
Big Brothers• Big Sisters ·of
Albuquerque, · a
national
organization providing adult
companionship to children 7 to 17
years old, is seeking to expand its
program to encourage par·
ticipation from UNM students.
The program is looking for
students 18 years old or older
who have the time to spend with
a child living in a single·parent
family.
·
The student and child will be
matched on the basis of age, sex,
religion and ethnic preference,
said Doris Gregory, director of
Albuquerque Big Brothers-Big
Sisters.
She said a minimum of three
hours would be required from
each student for at least one year,
'l'he goal is .to provide each child
with a stable, relatively per·
manent relationship, she S!lkl.
She said rnosL people spend
more than three hours with their
child. The average adult-child
friendship lasts about H> months,
with many lasting up to the time
the child is graduated from high
school.
Most volunteers are between
25 and 35 years old, she said.

r

By Ernest Montoya
Desire and determination are
two qualities that are essential in
becoming a .great gymnast. Artd
UNM sophomore Claire LoVe has
them both.
Love is considered by head
Coach Claudia Tho.mas to he the
worker
the UNM

women's gymnastics te!J,m.
The political science major
says she is not the greatest
gymnast on the team, but she
tdes her best.
"I am working hard, and the
hard work should be. good for
something,'' Love .s!!.id.
She says her nrcumes~

has been good. Love said she
thought she ha.d improved with
.each meet last year. Her efforts
were rewarded when she was
named the most improved
gymnast in 1978.
Love began gymnastics in
Texas at 16. She said she enjoys
the feeling of competition and .the
feeling of satisfaction she gets
out of gymn!!.stlcs,
Her favorite event is the floor
exerdse, "because I can do what
I want. It is also one of the .most
relaxing.events," she said.
Love isn't too fond of the
balance beam "because you" can
fall off it.''
Love, Who said when she came
to tJNM that she just wanted to
make the .team, now is '!hooting
at being one of the best gymnasts
1n region.
So far, Love has been able to
avoid injuries throughout her
career, and she .said "I think
someone above is smiling ort
me.n
l.ove says this yii!lt's tearn
members "really have support for
one another and there Is no
jealousy, Everyone just wants to

And most volunteers prefer
children from 10 to 12. It is
usually difficult to match very
young children or those past the
age of p1,1berty, she said.
About. 75 percent of the
children in the program locally
are in the 8· to 13-year-old age
gro\lp.
'rhe.re are now 81 volunteers
and 82 children pwticipating in
the Albuquerque program,
Grego.ry said. About 80 children
are on a waiting list, she said,
and about 60 of these.children are
boys.
UNM fraternities Sigma Alphu
Epsilon and Sigma Chi are
participating in the the program,
she said, SAE g;we a party for
the children in October, and
Sigma Chi took Some of the
children to a UNM football game
Nov. 3.
Gregory said that since
September more than 15 UNM
students have ·offered to become
volunteer brothers and sisters,
including ASUNM President
Mario Ortiz. Of these•. she said,
12 volunteers are from Phi
Gpmma Delta fraternity.
Gregory said a division of BB·
BS for the Handicapped was
initiated by Tom Olguin, a UNM
senior who is a quadraplegic. He
has been instrumental in loca.ting
physically handicapped adults in
the conununity to be paired with

handicapped children.
He hns luatched about seven
· children so far, Gregory said.
For the 80 unpaired children on
the organization's waiting Jist, a
Group Outreach Program has
been intiated.
BB-BS sponsors at least one
activity a week for these
youngsters, group caseworker
Edward BeJlmap said.
He said the weekly activities
give volunteers an opportunity to
spend titne with the extra
~bildren. on a short• term basis,
Volunteers may participate in
in the GO Program ns often as
they please, supervising children
in. groups of two or three. Many
GO activities are associflted with
sports events, he said.
Gregory said potential big
brothers and sisters are asked to
attend an orientation meeting
with the children's parents. '!'he
volunteers are screened in three
personal interviews and are given
the
Personal
Orientation
Inventory Psychological Test.
The volunteers are. asked for
three references and are also
given a police check, she said.
A vblunteer may he rejected if
the person is perceived as being
socially unstable or immature,
she said.
'l'he children, Gregory said, are
usually referred to the agency by
their parents, schools or

probation officers who feel the
Prognun would be beneficiul.
When a child is matched, she
snid, the volunteer is introduced
i11 the child's hom~ with the
mother and·or father present.
It is emphasized that the big
brothe.r or sister is not to act as a
babysittet·, Gregory said. She
said spending money o.n. the chnd
is also disco\ltaged.

fixing simple moab togct.lwr al
the child's honw.
During an initiulsix·wc(* triul
period, volunt(•ers are nskod to
report once a week to BB-BS,
Gregory suid. If the relationship
seems to be proc.ceding smoothly
at the end of lhe six·weck period,
only monthly clwcks ar"
J"('quired.

'!'he child, the volunteer or the
Volunteers are given a list of pnrcnt n1ay iniLi11t.0 lerminution
possible adivities that do not of the relutinnship, Gtegory said.
require spending money. Some of 'rhc relationship muy also hl'
these include ex.ercise progr!lms, int.erruptt'<l if Lhl' volunteer h11s
cnmping, taking ai1 U\lto not fulfilled the commitment of
mechanics course together and thrc(• hours n week.

UNM educator on national panel
Joseph 0. Garcia, associate
director
of
the
UNM
Multicultural Education Center,
is among 15 people app<)inted by
President Carter to an advisory
panel on financing elementary
and secondary education.
The panel has been nssigned
the responsibility of providing
advice to the administration and
Congress on a three-year study of

Hard work pays for Lobo gymnast
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financing the nation's elementary
and secondary schools. The
study is being conducted by tbe
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
Garcia, son of Joe 0, Garcia of
Velarde, earned his doctoral
degree in educational _ad·
ministration from UNM in 1976.
He earned his master's degree in
liberal arts and philosophy from
St. John's College inSanta Fe in
1972 and his bachelor's degree
·from UNM in 1968. He is a 1963
graduate of Espanola High
School.
0

Before coming to UNM in
September, be served as director
of the California School Finlltlce
Reform Project at the San Diego
Stat\1 U Diversity School o.f
Education.
Garcia is a memher of the
American Educational Finance
Association, the Arnetic!lll
Educational
Resea.rch
Association,. the Association for
Mexican•American Educators,
the California Association of
Bilingual Education and the
National Association of Bilingunl
Education.

•
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to the urge.

Chilled water plant shut down
As a result of "improved operational methods" devised by UNM's
Physical Plant, passersby on the North Camp\ls will no longer see
swelling white clouds gushing from the Chilled Water Plant.
The refrigeration facility, which produces chilled water that .in tum
cools UNM's medical complex, will not have to be used this winter,
according to Larry Schuster, University energy conservation:
engineer. Schuster said the shutdown will sav.e the University si7.able
amounts of energy and money during the coming winter months.
"What we've done by shutting down the North Campus Chilled
Water Plant is double our effiCiency,'' Schuster said. "That means
we'll save 80 kilowatts or $2.40 every hour."
The cooling plant has been experimentally shut down since Nov. 15,
but Physical Plant .officials waited until last week to announce the
experiment'$ success.
'l'he medical buildings will still be cooled when: necessary, but those
chotes will now be done by chillers located the Ford Utilities plant on
Redondo brive,Scl\ustet said.

Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
and a light, natural carbonation
that won't 1111 you up.
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.
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More big brothers, sisters needed

Kansas State Wildcats beat
Lobo Cagers in Invitational
By GaillWaenblum
With two minutes left .in the
Lobo Invitational Basketball
Championship ~?me Saturday
night at University Arena. UNM
assistant coach Rick Harden
yelled to his players from the
sidelines, "You can't let your
opponent get the ball!"
But Harden's warning came a
hit too late, as Kansas State
defeated the Lobo women 8(;-80
to capture the tournament title.
•rhe major problem for the
Lobo womep was not so much
preventing the W.ildcats from
getting the ball. Rather, the
problem was how to handle the
hall when it was in Lobo hands.
D~spit~~ con~tan~- attempts,UNM just could not get the ball
in the basket often enough t.o
counter the Wildcat action.
Although only down 25-22 at the
half, the Lobos left the court with
a cold 28 percent shooting from
the field.
Eight points each came from
Debbie and Dee W einreis and six
points were tallied Up by Jean
Rostermundt.
Things didn't warm up much
for the Lobos in the second half.
UNM's 38 percent field-goal
average didn't match up to the
torrid 75 percent ·shooting of the
Wildcats in the opening 10
Lobo Dee Weinreis leaps fo.r the ballln the final round of the Lobo
minutes .of the second half.
Freshman Karen McComber Invitational Saturday at University Arena. UNM was defeated by
was the leading .Lobo scorer, Kansas State85·80, (Photo by Dave Foeder)
breaking the ice in the second
half with 16 points. Dee Weinreis 58 victory Friday over Oral lWberts' Sharon Tucker, Cal
a,nd Rostermundt each had 11 Roberts. ~ansas State downed Poly· Pomona's Robbie Beyer and
points.
· Cal. State Polytechnic'Pomona, KSU's Eileen· Feeney and
This was the first defeat of the 78·75, for its spot in the final Tammie Ronstad.
season for the Lobos, who now game.
The Lobos travel to the
have a 4·1 record.
Dee Weinreis and Mary University of California for the
UNM had qualified for the Redeau were named to the All· eight-team Berkeley Invitational
championship match after a 80· Tournament Team, with Oral beginning Thursday.
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Claire Love l Pliot.o

by Dave Foeder)

. Love said she feels gobd about
the season and is teillly exjted
• about the. season opener tonight
at 7:30 in Johnson-Gyrn. "1 think
meets bring out the best in rne,"
she said.

Yoor1919-80 Yearbook Photo Session Dates, Times & Location: November 26·30, North Ballroom/New Mexico Union

1
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Arts

Opinions mixed on Taylor's music
in Long Island City, NY. He
studied for four years, was
graduated from the New Engl!md
Conservl\tory and has since
tuughC at other colleges and
universities. Last summer he
compos~d and performed music
for a b>lllet by Mikhail
Baryshnikov and Heather Watts.
He has performed at the White
House for President Carter.
Playing alone or in the form of
the Cecil Taylor Unit, as at this
r-OnCert, 'Paylor's music has been
called "new music" for over two
decades now. Gone are steady
rhythms. Gone are fixed
melodies. Gone is tonality. To
some listeners it is like a foreign
langu11ge. One c11n listen to the
syll;~bler. and appreci11te them for
their particular quality or wonder
what they mean.
- ''U duesn't-make sense, but I
liked parts of it."
"It blows me away, you don't
have to do unything, you just let
go 11nd it sucks you in.''
The Unit overcame balance
problems in the first piece where
Taylor's piano and Itamsey
Jazz pianist CfJcil Taylor pfJrforrned for a neor•capacity crowd of Ameen's violin were sometimes
450at the KiMo Theater Tuesday. IPhoto by Mikkei Kelly)
overpowered by the other in·
struments. 'l'he first piece was
about 90 minutes and the second,
By Mikke!Kelly
Workshop Series. Reactions were after an intermission, was a little
Highly acclaimed jazz pianist mixed but often strong.
shorter, The Unit received
Cecil Taylor brought his music to
"lloved it."
standing ovations from part of
tho KiMo '!'heater Tuesday night
'~Disgusting."
the crowd at the end of each
us part. of the New Mexico Jazz
Born in 1933, Taylor grew up piece.

Taylor performed with an
extreme physical stamina and
technical Virtuosity, His talent
was most striking during the rare
moments when he played alone.
In these moments he fused
pulsating lines, clusters, Bar·
tokian accents and pointillism in
a display of unique imagination.
Whether playing piano,
plucking the piano strings, scatsinging or playing the floor with
mallets, Taylor remained the
central figure. At one point, .he
began quickly tapping his feet on
the floor. Bass player Alan Silva
answered by doing the .same.
Drummer Andrew Cyrille broke
into a swing rhythm played with
brushes and offstage Ameen
began clapping, Finally a few
persons in the audience clapped a
bit themselves.
Dialogues between Taylor and
Silva were some of the most
fascinating of the evening, They
seem to have a special rapport as
well as a speci;:~l talent in their
use of silence.
Playing the only wind instrument in the group, alto
saxophonist Jimmy Lyons had
strong presence. He played with
a straight but rich tone and spoke
in accented jagged lines. In
contrast to Lyons' more
straightforward
approach,
Cyrille enliveped his performance
by playing u saw with a cello
bow. Silva U,sed the silence when

he put down his bass and began
waving his arm in the 11ir, looking
like a cantankerous wind-up doll.
"I didn't expect this, I don't
know what you call it.''
"It's hard to understand. l
don't
know
whether
to
e.motionalir.e it or intellectualize
it.,,
For extended periods of time,
the Unit soloed in furious
collective
improvisations,
making thick textures that
swelled with energy. This type of
spontaneity seemed to keep
listeners off guard and even the
players themselves were often
unsure of what the results will be.
These were perhaps the most
challenging
moments
to
listeners, faced with a choice of
listening to the overall thicket of
sound or concentrating on the
excursions of on_e QT two soloists.
"It tired me out. It get-s -too
monotonous.''
"Thrilling, .moving,"
Cecil 'l'llylor freely admits
creating on his own terms,
whether there is an audience or
not, but he does want people to
listen. Perhaps the best way to
approach this "new music" is
Taylor's own advice, "What you
have to do is simply suspend
judgement, open yourself up to
different possibilities and
combinations. From then-on, it's
up to each person to decide how
she or he's ·going _to deal with it."

Songwriter finds niche as performer Gallery features clay sculpture
to sing·. song_ s from album at KiMo
Neal}'~~nsend,_oNM associateprofessorofa;teducation,open~
Recording urtist Kurln Bonoff is coming to
Albuquerque 'l'hurs., Nov. 29, to p-erform at 7;30
and 10 p.m. at the KiMo. The;:~tre. The masterful
SOltgwriter. whose work ha.s been recorded by
many other singers, will sing songs which she
wrote and Linda Hondstadt.n:mde famous.
·Although Someone. to Lay Down.Beside Me,
Lose Again and Tf He's Ever Near were first
recorded by Rondstadt, Bonoff's rendition of her
own songs on her debut album established her as a
haunting vocal stylist in her own tight.

Bonoff is no stranger to patience and hard work.
Her success has not been an overnight one; her
second album, Restless Nights, is the culmination
of two yeats of work.
'l'he singer got her start in the heady atmosphere
of Los Angeles in the '60s. "Growing up in L.A.
was great in the sense that I got to hear a lot of live
music. I W1\S able to see people like Jon! Mitchell
and James Taylor do their first club appearances in
Los Angeles. I know it had a lot to do with forming
my early idea,s about songwriting."

an exhibitiOn of h1s works, "Sculptural Forms: m Clay," Sunday m
Jonson Gallery.
Townsend has acted in several capacities at UNM since 1962, including graduate assistant, Iectilfet in jewelry making, assistant
_professor of art education,. and lecturer in ceramics and jewelry
making for the UNM Art For Youth Program,
He has exhibited his works locally and throughout-New Mexico and
the Southwest.
Townsend's exhibitwill be atJonson_ Gallery until Dec; 20,
Jonson Gallery is open daily, except Monday, from noon to 6 p.m.
Free parking is available for gallery visitors at the rear of the gallery.
Admission to the gallery is free and donations are accepted.

Big River Productions Presents

Karla Bonoff
with Jack Tempkin
\

I:
I\IOV

Thursday, Nov. 29, 1979
Tickets $6 50 in advance $7°0 day of show

KiMo Theatre
7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
Tickets av!iilab!c at all Tickctm•istcr locations a!ld hath General Stores, Scars, Bob Farley's
l'vhisic Cciltcr, KiMo 'i'hcatrc,l'opejoy Hnll, SUB Box Office.
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Beauttes

'Nutcracker'is ballet for everyone

Soili Arvo/a, /fJft, and Leo Ahonen, of the Texas Ballet Company.

By Leslie Donovan
The Tex11s Ballet Company
brought visions of sugar plums to
life ;in its performances of "The
Nutcracker" at UNM's Popejoy
Hall Nov. 23,24 and 25.

The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra played Tchaikovsky's
memorable, beloved .music in
accompaniment,
"The Nut•
cracker" is one of the most
popular ballets of all time.

Directed by 'l'exas Ballet
Company founders Soili Arvol!\
and Leo Ahonen, the infant
dance company did .an admirable
job of presenting the holiday
<:lsssic,
A hall!'t for everyone children, adults, bullet connoisseurs and those who had
never before attended a per•
formance
the Company's
production was elegant, the
dancers exquisite,
For Albuquerque arts, it was a
landmark.
The performance was rich and
professions! - full of lavish
costumes, be!\utiful and grand
sets.
Ahonen, who staged and
choreographed this producton,
recruited more .than 100 dancers
from New Mexico and brought
_~II\Ore _tha11 a dozen from Texas to
dance the major role's:Principal dancers of the Boston
Ballet, Elaine Bauer and David
Brown, danced the parts of the
Snow Queen and King, while
Arvola and Ahonen turned in
impressive performances as the
Sugar Plum Fairy and Her
Cavalier.
A local girl, 15-yeat·old Dana
Sample, as the central character
Clara, was delightfully ex·
pressive and showed great
promise.
Vetera,~t
ACLOA
choreographer, Bill Potenziani
played
an
appropriately
mysterious Dr. Drosselmeier.
Lorenzo Luckie, a· local dancer

currently dancing professionally
with J\lliet Prouse, was ulso u
properly overdramatic Mouse
King.
Walter Hagan was guest

.conductor of the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra. Hngo.n is
principal conductor for the
Am!ldcan Bullet 'l'heatrc und the
City Centre J of frey Ballet.

Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central Ave. SE
(Across from Johnson Gym)
262-1619
Open seven cloys a week

largest selecliort of contempora1y poetry
In NevJ Mexico. Books on solar, energy,
eastern & western philosophy 8i·rellglon
p!>Jchology, horne b~llding, ethnlcstudies,
modsc.nJif1lOD~special order servke,

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNIT.IES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS
A lot of companies will giYc you an imporl.antsounding tiUe.
The Navy will .give you a really imporl.ant job.
As a Navy Olficer, you'll have command over
men,. responsibility for multi-million-dollar equipment, and the chance to prove y:our~>elf as a lead(lr.
You'll also get tojJ pay, travel opportU,nities, and
a wide range of benefits. For complete information
about becoming a Navy Officer,

Sign Up At The
Career Services Office Today

Four groups combine
in /Messiah' concert
The UNM Chorus, Concert-Choir, University Choral and Symphony Orchestra are joining together to present Handel's Me$siah in
Popejoy Hall at the UNM Fine Arts Center Nov. 29 and Dec. 1 at8:15
p.m.
J olu) Clark, assistant professor of music and director of choral
activities, said four soloists will be featured in the performance by
more than 200 voices.
Robert Grayson, UNM artist in residence, will sing tenor. He has
performed with the. San Diego Opera, Southern California Opera
Guild, the City of Angels Opera, Euterpe Opera of the Los Angeles
Music Center and the Santa Fe Opera. In a recent production with the
Albuquerque Opera Theatre, he played Rudolfo in La lJoheme;
Shirley Moore, voice :faculty member at Emp(lria State University
in Emporia, Kan., is alto soloist. ACcording to Clark, she has sung
extensively throughout the Midwest and Northwest of the United
States.
Clark said Andrew Taylor, who will sing baritone, is a powerful
young singer who made his profesional debut with the Houston Grand
Opera in 1978. He has appeared at the Keimedy Center for the Per·
forming Arts in Washington, D.C., as well as other performances Jn
New York, Santa Fe and throughout Southern California.
Donna McRae, UNM voice instructor, will sing soprano. She
received a bachelor's degree from UNM and studied Suzanne Fisher,
former soprano _soloist of .the Metropolitan Opera. Her recital and solo
performances have included the Bicentennial Concert in Washington,
D.C.; the Messiah Festival at Lindsborg, Kans.; Bach Festival in
Kalamazoo, Mich.; and .numerous performances with theN ew Mexico
Symphony, Santa Fe Opera and the Albuquerque Opera Theatre.
Clark said he was using Handel's approach to the performance
rather than the more common usage of Mozart's orchestration of
Handel's work
"Handel wrote the work using a Baroque orchestra. This is com·
prised of normal string sections and. two oboes, two bassoons, two
trumpets and one timpany," Clark said. "Mozart used. clarinets,
trombones, horns and flutes. Handel di_dn't write it that way,
''I •ve found you can use the Handel orchestration With large for•
ces," Clark said, "It will be truer to what the composer intended.''
'' H we did all of the work, the performance would run four hours or
more," Clark said. "We're doing portions of it instead.
''From a voc11l standpoint, Mes!;iah is the most difficult to achieve
ror the chorus,'' Clark said. "Some of the choruses are excruciating to
_
__
_
_. _.
perform.''
•
Tickets for the production are _$5, $4.50 _and $4 for general a.d·
.mission, depending on seating. UNM faculty, staff, students and
senior citizeM will receiv"' a $1 discount. Tic.kets are available through
'I'!cketmastet and the Pop¢joy Box Office.

@~ u~GOO
TO THE YEARBOOK
PHOTO SESSIONS
DATE

HOURS

Nov, 26 1:30. 5:00/6:00.8:00
.Nov. 27 8:30 • 1:00/2:00 . 4:30
Nov. 211 11:00.4:30
Nov.29 8:30 ·1 :00/2:00. 4:30
·Nov. 30 !1:30. 1:00/2:00.4:30
Additional j>Osl>$ and printS available
Profeu[onal quality color photographs

LOCATION

North Ballroom, New
Mexico Union

....

PngP 12, N£>w McxiNJ Dully Lobo, Novnmlwr 2fl, 1Wfl

J.
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Marron Hall105
THE

800KSTOP
Alwtlys- Buy log
Good Bex>ks

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

GOcf
PGp~rbGc:ks

McO~lllstor,Falrl!eld,auorJ

N~><>n·'lpm !><>II~

S trotz.S trlbllng P.C.

(loa•cl Sundo,!;
111 Cnrlhlo Sl: l'l.,b Htll C•otl'l

243·9744

768.;8&96

Student

.

.

111 Cornei/SE' ·255-4222

LuS~cial $1 99
Distinctive Dinners

Authentic Mandarin, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine

Wlt<h-..rW!ll hJh;rn,• 2:30 p.m,.Mo.,,• frJ,,
Oinntr-ter,.,d S:OO_p,rn.• 9;30
Mo11· Thuu: 5:00 l>.rn. ·1 0:00p.m. fri•Sat

I>·"'·

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
50 Rulers
UNITED Feature Syndicate
52 Mr. Speaker
WednesdaY'!> Puzzle Solved:
1 Struggle
54 Drinks
.......-....-.--r--.
51!alian
delicately
island
55 Defends
10Throw off
59 Joined
14 AuthOr-~·together
Wister
63 Decoy
15 Tear ierKer
64 Was well
16 Epochal
dressed: 2
17 S. Oak.
words
range: .2
66 Getman
words
river
t 9 Spamsh hali
67 Cafe patron
20 Past
68 Printing
.,....,r-=~==+c:=+=~
21 In a deadly
style: Abbr.
manner
23Hard to find 69 Mrs. Dick
Tracy
25 King of
70 Packs
Israel
neatly
26Wedding,
71 Give up
11'
for one: 2
12 Season
44 Dogs
. words
13 Assail with
DOWN
47 PcHson
30 Made after
criticism
49
"~~-you
1 Baseba ller
taxes
1 B Cards
ready?''
Ty
~
•••
34 Licorice
22Vietnam
51 Highland
2like a wise
port
flavored
mUSICians
old bird
24 Inner: Anat
seed
53 Ennme
3Wampum
26 Sew lightly
35Trlal
55 Scheme
4 Demands
27 Skull pOint
37 Unspecified
56 Unrefined
for more
28 Scoffed
number
57 Mine yields
5 Slick
29 Laconic
38 Kinfolk
58 Explorer
6 Black bird
31 Lone
39 Leanest
Hernando
Ranger's
7 Medicine
42 Ol"iginally
de~~·~
tablet
sidekiCk
named
60Quote
8 Patls played
32 Arab noble
43 Digits
9 Moments
33 lhlngs done 61 Modif..ied
45 Apart from
organism
10 Removes
36 Appears
that
62Take out
NaCI
40 Atheniati
46 Estimated
65 London's --~
statesman
11 Of the
48 Bind by
Gardens
41 Fearful
mouth
aflectiort
ACROSS

LINDA: 2C.8,RIS8, f\CC'LIRAll' TYJ'IN\,.

PEHSONALS

1\I <l'RA H'
INlORMATrON A!lOUT con·
HlM'Ptinn "cnllr~tkm, ulmninn Right w Choo<e.
l'I4Ul71
tfn
'iP.IUNG~i•l7? col'ic H'llilN'l smrnTwr:ST,
l!NM'' Am/L ttcrary mngurinc on <Qlc nnw in
Mmrnn I fall Rm. 105, l'NM B<lok~torc. $Z.OO
tfn
[(iN I A< 'l'->7'7 I'()l1SliiNG & sOti!Tt()NS.
I' a<~) OPil~~~ company 26S· K84(t.
tfn
Pl\'i'>POfn·& l£li'NTJT·lCAT!ON l'H<rros. 1 fm
$1 1~!!' -1 OW(,''' rr-R.t<... in t~>wn' Frt'it. ptcut.ingj nr::u
llNM Cnll 2652•144 or o:omc to 1117 Girard Ulvd.
Nt.
tfn
l'RlcCiNANC'Y HSTINCJ &COlJN~f-.LINCll'honc
241 ?319
tfn
ARliSTI<'I CRT•ATIV1:'1 CONOH'riONS South·
welt '' now accepting •ubml>'ion• ror tl11r 1979·SO
i<\11~ M liNM'1 onlY ;;mnpu<·wide am/lit~raty
puhlicut ion. Wr• n~cd poctr~. fiction. ~n.
photn~rapl\~, <.:ufpturc, kw~Jr~y, lllU\JC, dUnCe,
pin~'· etc.Subt•lit to Murro_n Ha11, Rnt. lOS.
tfn
GIRLS, <lli'YS liNDFll ogc 2~. Don't buy ~llln
1n•urancc nnlil ynu ch~ck our ncli· nne~. 266·82-tl,
2J i 552.8. Alben Citllkgo, AR~ncie<.
I fn
l'ON rRlllll Tl' 'J 0 C'l-1:' AN air.
tfn
CON('t·:r•nONS SOlltt t\VIlS'I' STAFF. meeting.
Mourhoy, Nov. 26 (,:30 '.1'·"'· M~rr1!n I{ nil, Jim, I(IS.
Mnndltnr), All Jlersons .\crluus nbnnt W!"khiwun the
J97 1J-BtUs~ut inll•l nlfenrl.
II n6
ADlll T I'ATl!·NTS WIT II n•thnm ore n~e4ed f~r a
IWII mmnll tn~l of n new bron~hodll:uor drug.
l'micnt' wilt be ,'Omp~n,mcd for tl1cir pn!li~ipntlon in
th!; \1\IUY lntcrclwd p~nic1 'hould c:lll S4J·2218
fr<lm H -4 weckdtiY'·
I I f21
l!VF l·NURTAINMFNT FVFRY lunch an!l
dlmwr Sm-'iun hrunch. llonltmnde ~01111, hot
meal•- '11te Mmn111g <llnrY c-ar~. 2~31 M1>nte Vi~tn
Nl,. 26B 1040.
1)1;!.8
C'OMI: TO "SJ'OT 110111" '79, n winter fn~hion
'ho\1 on Dcc~mhcr 1.. Two <h~wing<, l :00 ur 1:00
SumJa~ 1111he Chr Om~gn Sorllfit~ Housc.JHIO Mc<a
Viltil NE. $1.50 donl•tu>n.
II 1211
(I AllH·. 'HJOU(illl YOU'D nc>·er gel back. My
Ulll1< urc wut nrntl !hand' tntl!} Hopi' Ylln'rc: not
'tired ••r waiJ:'· Hopn·ou utr h>t••lthermic.-Lm:cr&,
lnw~erHuHl •nupgcf'.J.R.
ll t2t\
( ONC'l·i'TIONS ~tli'THWf-'if tli"AOllNr Dec. 'I
fur all >Uhln"""o'. Bring ml•trrial• to Morton Ball,
Rm. 10~ NOW! Call 277-56~1. fnr furtlwr dctnill m
Rnbort trl 24J,~~27.1 Cllic, R84·SI2l,
tfn
( AIU I: II l'XPR!'SS PRF~if'NiS N Nigt•t at the
hlahli<hmcnt. 'i;m Mitten nnd "1omgomcr~. Tune<
trmn tho ~0< and ~ll<, tlown<lair., nfm the fnotbilll

lf/Ut

flilhlC.

12104
H-1 ll·RTAINM!'NT FVFRY htm·h. ~nd
1lum~r- 'i<•t•Sun brunch. Homemade 'oup, hot
mc~J,, the Mnrnln~ Cilorv Cil.lc, 2.931 Muntc Vi\lll
NF ~68·7040.
OU 19
Mf:-RI~li\1.1 TYPING . Sf'llVICl'. Call i66·41'70.
t.pprahah. bijlleun,,letter>,n\anu,cript,, medical.

i lVI·

111:10

~1-[-,-.,)y•s U~!\THr,g, cnltam·r~poir, r.rfurbi~hing
~11\l w~tcrpronling oflillli~' !~:!I her hO('tts: ~m1• dr~~~
•hn~ .• rum••, un!l coat~. l'r~1~rv~ 1lcw leather Orst!
Mkhelle''• 2629!.oni;iauu N[,, BSI-7991.
11130
l AMOUS Ql!IVIRA llOOKSHCW ~nd photography
~nltery h lot'ltcd 112 hlnck from Johnlon Gym at t I. I
CnrnciL Houn I I•6 Mon·Fri. Sp~cia1urder ~crvice.
ll/26
TliFSlS, DISSFRTA'r!ON, Tf!tM paper typing.
Call ~55-6776, A flcr 6 p.m.,265·4022.
11130
JQll JlUNTlNG? l'RFPA!tf: your own rc<11me
rrofc;;ional!y. Send $3, SARRi\0, !\ox 196J.I,,
i\lbltqucrque, New Mexko, H7l03.
11/21

4.

lllE C'ITAOEL ~SUPf'Rll locntion nea:- UNM &
duwntnwn. llll\ ICr•ice e~cry 30 minute;. I bedroom
m cffi.:iency, $195-$260. All \ltililicl paid. l)~lu~e
,ki1d1cn With di1hwn1hcr & di1po1al, rccr~nllnn rPom.
\Wimming pool, TV room & luun~r~. Adltlt >omplcx,
nt• (!Ciq. uao Llni,crlity NE. 243-2494,

rrn
ltNr-.1. l ar~o 2 b1lr.
tlt!furn. Upt< .. wmplewly (~rpctcd and dn.Jpcd All
Nf'W APT'i. I Ill I( from

Qppli;l!Kc• induuinll dishwn1hcr. ~;lilcred l""~iug aud
llldcd 11nrnpe ntca for co~h tcnnnt. $270/mumh.
IJiH\ <1rn.nd Nf'. (';rll John at Berger Urigg~. 247·
1J,•,1()

~111\Rl' ATn\•WTIVT' HlRNISIIHi hoU<e with

non·"nokcr<. Marl\aret and llnb. $DO. 26H-1864.
1Jt~7

llll\lS['.

DOWNTOWN SU VFR 'it., tw<l
hcdrouuh~ triple:--;, rirt:pl;:h,:c. ncnr Ned'\; nne
llcdronm;lltrllc~ •. J09 MapleS!'. 24?·S641.
11/ZZ

l'IOS! TO l'NM. p:mlally furni,hcd •.1 bcdmum
arnrtmcnt. $l7~'ml•nth. SlllO damn~c dcpo•it. Rll·
Blo01 ;•flcr 5 11 m.
11-'26

3.

12··17

,,,~

Nf2

IJI>R C'Aitl'l'TH) l'Ompletclv fen~cd, i1cur

'<h•"'''· htl'mg. $119. 26~-17~1. '<aile¥ Rcntah. $,1~

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

•940.

KlNK(J'S TYPING SERVfC'H (!liM Sclcctticl und
now > minute l'assport Photo~. No appoinlincnt.
26~·8515, We do keys.
tfn
GlllTJ\R l\!SSOI'lS: AU. •tylc~. Marc\ Cluirar
~wdh>. ~65·131''
tfn
QA 1'\'l'lNO S(!RVICE. A cmnplctc tYPing nhd
eclitnritll ~Y\tcm. Technical, J!Cncral, legal. medical,
~cliolalti.c. Clmrt~&Hih1e~. 345·2125.

021D6

i\C'CliRATE TYPIST: tetin
paper<;, letters, re•ume~.manttscrlrts. etc. 294-0167.

EXI'ERIENCEO,

l:!r04
1'\'l'IST"·Tfll.M !'AllERS. thesi•, reltunes.l99·
8970.
12/04
TYI'INO, 271.1'.404. 266-4567.
12112.
1YJ>J NG AC('tJRATf AND tea son able, l.tlllta, 2(\(\·
2C•i3.
11?26
f1ASTACCURA'I'HTVI'ING.266-·3953,
11121

~nd ha~.

l.nrr)', 266·6392

EMPLOYMENT

PAIIT-liML' JOII, grmJ~•t~ 'llldcntl only. Ml.ct·
unon• and evening.•. Mu<t l•c ;\ble to wrtrk Fridan•nd
'imunhlY niPht<. 1\lu<J he ~I year• old. ApriY in
11.c"nn, 1111 phone <:rill,, pl~;~.>c. Save~<ay Liquor
~I<Jr~'· at <7041 oma• Nrl, S516 Men;rul Nl'.
l!t30
WINNI'Il'l, N01' QlHT'fL'RS! rin~nd~l •ecurity.
'illtrt IWHinJe. Ideal for '!Udont,, 821·5944 af1er 6
11/28

(1.11\.

Fo\'iY FXTRA JNCOMF, Z·3 hour\ 11 wc~k
lntcrc'ling, ~ujoy.ablc nttd ~dtJcatlmml. lmmduclns
Olllr -~tud~nt { arccr Ser"h:e1 .to ~Mtpu~ cU\Il10lC<' via
tclcphnnc und nwdin prclenlalion~. No c~pcriencc
1\C.<'C<\OTY- ('onHni'<lun b<"i~. \\'rile: The
<\tnhichmrr. 12255 Vicjp C'mnino, Aw<cndcro, Ca •
~.1422.
II "27
ON!' !JI)It AI'ARTMFNT ncnr Old T<\Wrt in ex·

.:ltnn~c

ft•r

'>llllw

bollkkm>ing oml hou>ckcering.

~42 R4~:1.

II/ .'0

p,\Rl-TIM£· JANtlOR needed.· Mornin!l hnur<N,·ar C'nlllnlldo Slmppinl' (\~ucr. fioi,hcd by 10:1~
.1. m 1~ lmur• per ~H·c\. "-flrly Mnnin Maintenance,
I 'I Mc;ilhd,l1·.
.fill !"iT •\!lllSIIMJ-,Nl, SAN M:tlcl\

tiCt:~\lonal •'Omm~ri~nl art ill
~~~~age Out I~. 29'-0811. II -z~

·\RT 'iTL'Ili·Nl 1 ()do
,Nr~ 111n~

7.

l•cl•cr'\l

TRAVEL

111 hdl' With H~\cl rxren-.:•1
i)J\11 Y I ()(!() ~ln,,ifi~d \C<1ltlll. lfn
'\MH~I! 1\N AI HI INF'l HAt ['-price
s~n
"""' $90 fur bnlh l)on, :m.2ns or 2~~-0259. 11 '2'1

NII-IJ •\ I'ASSFN(if'R
"dl~tlt;C1111M

""'f<'l"-

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WI\'JI'RiU'[) I· ROM \\'ATfRTRll'S: $189buy,}nU

I) dar'k l•ahJIII·•wlucd frame.~) <afcty liner,~) hc<ller
& lhcnt•t,<fat. 4) <Ill~ <ilc mamc~< "ith Syr.
~111.1r.unee. \\ntcnrip<, 3407 C'cnttol I'm.
o~ •12
hi'"'UAliNI YntiA t'1 l'll. l'NM 'otudcnr r~lc•.
On"~' Ill 1\undnlini Yt•gn. vtli~U ma<lagc. naturnl
Jltempjc\. C3llDt. (iUru

r>!!l:r pr Sat,ifi, 2M·C.~74.

1!!30

WANTEO fnr fltrnllhcd ~ l>c~room
llmt<e. Mu•lltnve car. $11!1 pill< I f.l militic•. lJebtoie.
19(1·4581.
U/26
Jl(lQMMAT[

5.

FOR SALE

~--------------------

llf'ARTY DRt'I\KFAST SJ'H'IAL 2 farm fresh
2 homemade sausag~ r~ttie<, :! homemade
bi<ctlll' 1\itlt ht)llltmadc gra>y. Only $2,0~. ~crvcd
~n!>'liii!C ft{lnl 7 n.m. ·t(110·p.m .. I\H2. The'Morning
(llnry C'nfe. 2933 Momc Vi~tn Nl'. (lirard. Ccnttnl
anrl Monte Vi'!n.
11130
1961! l'l'YMOliTII Si\TELUtE, AUTOMATIC',
l'\lW~t~!ecriog·-~oodcar in town. $550 nr best. offer.
Call 29l!-90i7nftcr 6 p.m.
t tn
SAil': l10NOA Xl·350. Oi11 and meot bike.
Apprmimatel)' 1.1100 milt\. Best l>rfct. Over S900 or
v.ilttr:idcfotgood P.A.
tfn
~~g~.

Makers of. and Made
· Indian Jewelry
OLD

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.,
Ma rr () n Ha II,

ll '27

~ml Mon·
~-A p.tl\., a1k

ON!' llDR. !II'!\R1 MFNT ncar Old Town, in c~·
,g,lmcrv. ucctlldonrnton. StoJ• liY rrom
.ohtlOfC fuf •tiffic bnnl>tecptng-and lrm,.el<ecpintt. - fot RoW- 1 l<i!ll
M42 N491
ll /~0
Sl I"'ORS IS l'N(l]NL'cRINC!: nud~ar [lO"<t
'iHL'I{l·l Y H·NCTIJ Nl·. ~ hdr, rorn~mic
l~"llinn• 200 npenil1~' I' ill imHvidc. Willi rain with a
lircplaw. ~hildrcn'< van!, $200. 2fl2--t1<;J. Valley
,,,utmr 'lllar~ ,,r $12,500 w \louhk ill 4 yeur•.
RcnWI•. S15 fcc
11' 27
<<•lli·M thl.'l'laccmenl Clf!icc for pct'OI!U1 iutcr•ic"
\\llh "',n v Nudcar Power \.fanMcr.
11126
I!OCl\1~11\ Il· liNilHtS PHOTO'.~ rcf~rencc~ 265-

11-'21
MI·XJ('•\N C';\ll"<I>ARS !1 111\!ll Ml'Y !•~>nih• ,._.,. _
\lc\l~~ntl, frnm f1 RUpid<l C'afc, H Pn;o, Tt•\a'
~111·1"{011 NT·Tll'<, {'01 OR 1\', \lccklY talc,:
S~nd ·~~ t.a~h: '"'" !.,r $~- 1' . 0. llo~ 22R.l Fi l''"ll,
"''" Jhll "i•ICl. ~1tH ·cntrol Sf'. 2~~-lln
tfn
T q~I!S, 1<)1)~2
11 'Zl• • lliKI· TO l'NM 58~. I hur .• ..:nm(lk~c .kitchen, 11>\\
J)[ 'iKS $,0, llCJOI\CASFS, TAD!£''!, Niginnl
del~"''· 2(•2· 17~1. Valle\ Rcnull<. S1Hcc.
11-''.!7
1tand<r.:tflrd demr. Haf'ard Vnricn, IJ4 H~n,ard ·1+'<11\1 I· ROOMMA.TI' WANTFO. Sh~re two
'>I·.
II 'l0 hcdrn<lnt art. clmt to liNM. Rc.wltmblc rent, i,ofe,
llUJL'I ltll'atinn. Clmrco. 88.1·5.11>0, aftCnlllon~: 2S5·
44Wc<cninr~
lli30
IAR(ol', V['l~)· Nl( (' 2 hedroom SI'. new cnrPI:'I·
('1\1. CUlATORS F<'il!NI)! TEXAS lll<t.&-Hcwlott
W~ucrpaid S19~. '.!99-HS4,,
11.1:!6
PMkmd plu; one pmgrarurrmblc model round Ian
fU·'iiOHii'l AI'ARTMHIT MI\Ni\(il'R woot<.'d tn
Scl).L 11) & claim. ('i~il Fn~irtccring, Wagner Hall, '<lft for 26 llc"cr ~tUdin npanment• Wit!• in w~l~ing
Hoom II t.
tfn drqa, .. c t<l l'NM. Prefer maturf, •ii•glc mnk who h
F0(1NIJ: Ul ASS~S IN I'F<' 34\l. ('!aim Marron
bt•ndu\lle and mcclmni~alty mmd~d. Rc~poh~ibililic<
flall,t~ootniO~.
tfn 1\itll•c: reol .:t>llc•'li~n. rci!till!l ornrtmcnt~. Wnt•'fing
FOlJNI): MAl f DAI{K htown kiltct•, 4 month•, \hrub• nrtd minor maimcnnrtce in cxch3nge for tent
IIC:tl Stanfotd·l.catllntcr•cetion. 1~5·SOU•.
tfn rr~e <tudio apnmn~m. !llllilic~ and rhmte. Character
r•fcr~li(C\ r~quircd.
l'o•ir iort n~ailnhlc In ln1c
!Jcrcmhcr h>r ilflfl'>llllmcm 10 irltct,Jcw, ~all 88.1·

2..

SKIS, BINIJINtiS

R4Hl2r•2.
It /2R
FN.IOY TlH' !'XC'll'SIV!: ht\nd-pick~d ~clf,'tion nf
llw war'• hc'l tr~a.ure' In our new!> crcmcd .~t·
llll~>pher.c at Martha'• llol)y llucno Shop, 2910
Ccntnti§F
.
. . 11127
nUN MAR]{ Vhkhwi111SnlnmnA44 btnding;. Very
~tll1<1 mnditirm. $140. Brnu. 299-3:11(,,
I V26
~H NS' f)[AMONr> RlNti. l 11 Kt. $400. M•nning'
Oll1lv Call tlil, J45·4i47.
11/26
AMl·RI<'AN AliU INfo 50 percen1 DISCOUNT
~nup<>n<. R84-438 t.
II 130
ROSSIGN6! 195 .SKIIS WITH marker bindings,
$110. Nnridca boot•. ~i1c II I/7., $100. Call R4;!-5H60.
11 1;!6

6.

HOUSING

0444'

I ,O[JI)

"' ~~.~.1JB
11129
19'0 HlYOTA---lT'S A BOMU~-grcul for
mcdwn"''" pm" Cttll ~56-~704.
tfn
(iVATION ACOUSTIC GUITAR, 6-,ulns. with
ltartl 'l1cll .-a\c Jm1 like new. $3 l ;.,,r bc't offer. C;rU

(betwcetdournailsm ilnd Biology)

Open from 8:30a.m •. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will ~ppear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 10¢ per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16t per word
for single insertions.

Please place the . following. cldssified advertisement in the New Mexico Dally
Lo~o
·.·. . .
. tim(3s(s) beginning
·. · . . · .. .. , under the heading
(circle .. one): .... l ... Personals; 2. Lost & FoUhd; 3. Services; 4. Housin~
5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Mlscelldneous.

Enclosed.$ ___ Pidced by _____--............._....._....._..... Telephone...........__._.................

II czr,

